INTRODUCTION
============

Plasmids are useful for a wide range of molecular genetic, genomic and proteomic approaches. In recent years, plasmid clone production has increased dramatically in response to the availability of genome information and new technologies. For example, various laboratories and research centers have recently produced genome-scale gene and shRNA collections ([@b1]--[@b10]). The Harvard Institute of Proteomics is among those groups engaged in the production of such clone collections. This group launched the FLEXGene (Full Length EXpression-ready) project several years ago to build comprehensive, fully sequence-verified gene collections in recombinational vectors ([@b1],[@b11],[@b12]). Plasmid resources, including large-scale gene collections, are necessary for full exploitation of genomic information, as they facilitate genome-scale experimentation at the level of functional and phenotypic assays, as well as protein expression, purification and analysis ([@b13]--[@b15]).

Circulation of plasmids in the scientific community is essential for scientific progress, as it facilitates both original research and independent verification of reported results ([@b15],[@b16]). Distribution of plasmid clones has traditionally fallen to individual researchers, who receive requests for clones in response to publications or presentations, and then retrieve, prepare and send out the clones. This *ad hoc* system lacks standardized quality control and reliable delivery, causing inefficiency and delays between clone requests and fulfillment. Moreover, equipment failure, poor record keeping, personnel turnover and organizational changes can lead to loss of clone samples and/or supporting information over time. Given the dramatic increase in the number and scale of plasmid clone collections, the traditional method of sharing plasmids has become insufficient to handle storage, maintenance and distribution of plasmid clones and supporting information.

Centralization of plasmid resources in a repository can provide standardized quality control and faster delivery of clones, in addition to relieving individual investigators of the need to spend time and resources on clone storage, maintenance and distribution. Centralized repositories are better equipped to manage large clone collections in an accurate and cost effective manner ([@b15],[@b16]). In addition, a repository can speed delivery of clones by standardizing and simplifying the Materials Transfer Agreement (MTA) process, which can otherwise delay the sharing of resources ([@b16],[@b17]). Finally, a centralized repository serves as a reliable archive to prevent loss of samples and information over time.

The Dana-Farber/Harvard Cancer Center (DF/HCC) DNA Resource Core recently launched an effort to store, maintain and distribute plasmid clones shared by researchers at academic and non-profit institutions. The initial repository collection includes clone sets from DF/HCC members, a group of ∼800 principal investigators at Harvard-affiliated institutions whose research focuses on the biology and treatment of cancer. Clones received by the repository are stored in an automated freezer storage system with an integrated database that ensures accurate sample tracking and long-term viability, and are made immediately available to researchers across the globe upon request.

The Plasmid Information Database (PlasmID) was developed to facilitate the effort to collect and distribute plasmid clones. As described here, PlasmID tracks and manages all relevant information related to clone intake, storage, maintenance and distribution.

DATABASE DESCRIPTION
====================

Database design
---------------

PlasmID was developed with a J2EE compliant three-tier architecture consisting of a relational database as the data storage layer, a suite of Java modules hosted by an application server as the business logic layer and a web-based presentation layer. The database was designed to manage every step from clone collection, replication and storage to clone distribution. It includes four major tracking components: core data, sample and process data, clone order data, and user account management.

Core data tracking includes all relevant aspects of plasmid information, including vector backbone, inserts, growth conditions, host strains, selectable markers, tags, mutations, associated authors or contributors, and relevant publications. Individual clones are defined as vector plus insert(s). This design obviates the need to store duplicate information for individual clones that share the same vector or insert; keeps track of the lineage from parent to child vectors; and also makes it possible to store maps, sequences and other information associated with clones, vectors and inserts separately. In addition, this design is flexible enough to accommodate vectors with any number of inserts. Most clones in the repository collection contain either no insert ('empty vector' clones) or a single gene insert. For the latter, the clone is linked in the database to data pertinent to the single gene insert. When the insert contains more than one gene (e.g. genomic fragments), the clone is linked to all of the genes present in the insert, such that search with any one of the genes will retrieve the clone record from the database.

PlasmID was also designed to track clone sample processing steps via integration with robotic liquid-handling instruments and the freezer storage system. This enforces use of barcode labels and automation and thus, helps ensure accurate tracking and clone sample integrity.

Quality control
---------------

Research success demands that clone repositories deliver exactly what was requested. To establish and maintain a high-quality standard, several quality control procedures are enforced by PlasmID, including a stringent clone annotation process; automated clone storage and retrieval; and automated sample handling.

When plasmid clones are received from researchers, information about the clones is carefully annotated and imported into the database. Annotation of clone data from different sources may require specialized handling to ensure the best clone information quality. For clones shared by most laboratories, information is curated from user-provided files by a PhD-level scientist. For large collections, information can be extracted and parsed automatically from other databases. The annotation process relies on controlled vocabularies and standardized terms used by public databases such as EntrezGene, FlyBase, WormBase or the *Saccharomyces* Genome Database ([@b18]--[@b22]). The annotated information is then uploaded into the database via formatted files. Once the clone records are in the database, the contributing researchers are encouraged to review the records and make changes where needed. In addition, feedback from users who have requested clones is solicited and reviewed to help validate clone information.

Immediately upon intake, plasmids are replicated in a T1, T5 phage-resistant bacterial host strain, and working and archival glycerol samples are created. The archival copies are stored in 96- or 384-well format in a standard −80°C freezer. Working copies are stored in individually 2D barcode-labeled tubes (Micronic BV) in an automated BioBank freezer (Thermo Electron Co.). The BioBank comprises a pair of −80°C storage units with liquid CO~2~ back-up and a centralized automated picking station that reads the 2D barcodes on all tubes and re-arrays any requested samples at −15°C. The system has a capacity of 160 000 samples, which is expandable. Once in storage, the integrated software alerts the operator after a clone has experienced six freeze-thaw cycles or four years in storage, to allow for re-growth, and creation of a new working sample to maintain clone viability. Retrieval of samples from the BioBank is fully automated and integrated with PlasmID. Upon clone request in PlasmID, work lists are automatically generated and stored in a common file server. The operator uploads the work lists directly to the BioBank software to retrieve the clones. Clones can be retrieved and arranged in a default format that maximizes efficiency, or in a user-defined format that facilitates downstream experimentation.

Clone replication is managed with workstation automation. Each step is tracked by PlasmID via direct integration with the liquid-handling instruments to avoid human error by enforcing automated cross-check of barcode labels and by collecting appropriate log files as verification of each process step.

Database content
----------------

PlasmID currently contains information pertaining to ≥46 000 plasmids in 98 different vectors ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). The set of 'empty vector' clones include plasmids useful for routine and cutting-edge cloning, and plasmids useful for cell-free and cell-based expression. The set of insert-containing clones includes genes from 26 distinct species of viruses, bacteria and eukaryotes. The insert types represented include cDNAs, shRNAs, genomic fragments and whole viral genomes. Moreover, a large group of plasmids in the repository comprises fully sequence-verified genes in recombinational cloning vectors that were shared with the repository by the Harvard Institute of Proteomics. These plasmids include complete or near-complete gene collections for *Saccharomyces cerevisiae*, *Pseudomonas aeruginosa*, *Yersinia pestis*, *Francisella tularensis*, *Bacillus anthracis* and *Vibrio cholerae*, in addition to a large collection of human genes. Related clones have been organized into specific 'clone collections' that include sets of ≥500 human kinases and sets of ≥1000 breast cancer-associated genes ([@b4],[@b23]). Detailed information about clones and their component parts, vectors and inserts, are freely available to all researchers via the PlasmID website. Moreover, users can download maps, gene lists and sequence data relevant to specific vectors, inserts and clones.

###### 

Clones and genes currently represented in PlasmID

                               Number of clones (vectors)   Number of genes
  ---------------------------- ---------------------------- -----------------
  *Homo sapiens*               13 775 (33)                  4674
  *Saccharomyces cerevisiae*   6675 (5)                     4953
  *Yersinia pestis*            3968 (1)                     3968
  *Vibrio cholerae*            7463 (3)                     3776
  *Pseudomonas aeruginosa*     2383 (1)                     2383
  *Francisella tularensis*     4503 (3)                     1585
  *Bacillus anthracis*         7608 (2)                     3804
  Other species (19)           386 (43)                     311
  Empty vectors (no insert)    39                           NA
  Total                        46 800 (98)                  25 454

Database queries
----------------

PlasmID can be searched online using four basic search types: gene identifiers, clone identifiers, vector properties, and a combined text string search by gene, vector, author and/or publication.

Search by gene or clone identifiers are useful for users who know specifically what genes or clones they are interested in. Searches can be performed using common gene identifiers such as Gene IDs, GenBank accession or GI numbers, Gene Symbols (including official symbols and aliases), specific clone identifiers (e.g. PlasmID clone IDs and FLEXGene IDs), and in some cases, specialized database identifiers relevant to well-annotated model organisms (e.g. SGD, FlyBase or WormBase IDs). Searches can be done in batch mode using a list of identifiers.

For researchers who wish to find vectors that carry specific functionalities (e.g. mammalian expression and epitope tags), a more complex query tool for vectors that harbor a broad variety of features was developed. Extensive annotation has been done for the vector backbones using controlled vocabularies for consistency. Each vector is assigned one or more properties that are further organized into broader categories such as assay type, cloning system and expression ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). In response to a search, the system identifies all the vectors and clones in those vectors that meet the criteria selected by the researcher. The user then has the option to view the list of clones or to further limit the search results by selecting specific vectors.

###### 

Vector feature categories

  Category         Vector features
  ---------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Assay            Red/RecET mutagenesis, BAC mutagenesis, I-SceI site, blue/white selection, with tag/fusion/marker, baculovirus/insect cell transposition, fluorescent marker, RecA mutagenesis, two-hybrid
  Cloning system   loxP, Red recombination, CpoI enzyme-based directional cloning, recombinational cloning, multiple cloning site, acceptor (destination), Creator™, Gateway^®^, MAGIC mating system, donor (entry)
  Expression       Bacterial expression, baculovirus/insect cell expression, inducible expression, retroviral vector, ssDNA production, *in vitro* transcription, yeast expression, yeast shuttle, mammalian expression, mammalian transduction, lentiviral infection

The combined text string search ('Advanced Text Search') is the most versatile search tool at PlasmID. This tool facilitates full-text search for all possible matches to gene or vector name(s), vector feature(s), author or contributor name(s), or PubMed ID(s), either alone or in combination. To further increase the flexibility of the tool, partial terms can be used. For example, users can search with 'CDK' to identify all the CDK-related genes, including CDK2, CDK3, etc. Moreover, search results can be limited to display only those results that are relevant to one species.

In all cases, search results are displayed in tabular format with active links to Clone Detail and Vector Detail pages, and to external databases ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Results can be sorted alphabetically by specific columns (e.g. vector name and gene name) and if desired, results can be downloaded as an MS-Excel spreadsheet for local storage and analysis.

![Representative search results at PlasmID. Large image, results of a search with 'tp53' (e.g. p53) in the gene field of the Advanced Text Search query tool. Column headers include PlasmID Clone ID, clone type (e.g. no insert or cDNA), species-specific ID (external link to Entrez Gene or databases such as FlyBase or WormBase), gene symbol, gene name, reference sequence, mutation (yes or no), discrepancy (yes or no; discrepancy indicates differences between the cloned sequence and the reference sequence), insert format (where closed means the natural stop codon is present and fusion means that the stop codon is not present, facilitating production of C-terminally tagged proteins), vector, selectable markers (for selection in bacterial or other hosts), and special MTA, which allows us to indicate that a specific clone requires something other than the standard MTA in use for the majority of clones. Insets, examples of pages provided as active links in the results table. The PlasmID Clone ID in the results table is an active link to a Clone Detail Page (left inset), which includes detailed information about the clone (growth conditions, downloadable map, etc.) and the insert (nucleotide sequence, annotation of mutations or discrepancies, etc.). The Clone Detail Page also provides further links to external databases of gene information such as NCBI Entrez Gene (left, lower inset). The vector name in the results table is an active link to a Vector Detail Page (right inset), which includes detailed information about the vector (specific vector features, downloadable map, etc.). For all PlasmID pages, red text is indicative of an active link.](gkl898f1){#fig1}

PLASMID SHARING AND DISTRIBUTION
================================

Plasmids are currently accepted as purified DNA in solution, which is then transformed into an appropriate phage-resistant bacterial host strain. At a minimum, researchers provide growth conditions, vector and insert-related information, and the PubMed IDs of any relevant publications. Vector and/or clone maps and sequences are also included when they are available.

Most plasmids received by the repository are distributed world-wide to researchers at any academic or non-profit laboratory. However, for some clones, intellectual property or biological safety concerns restrict distribution to specific sub-groups and/or geographical regions. In most cases, plasmid clone samples are distributed as glycerol stocks. In some cases, legal restrictions or shipping concerns require that plasmids are shipped as purified DNA spotted to filter paper. In keeping with accepted practices and in compliance with granting agencies, the DNA Resource Core charges a minimal handling fee for plasmid clone samples and asks that requestors cover shipping charges ([@b16]).

Most clones are distributed under the terms of a standardized and simple MTA. The DF/HCC DNA Resource Core has had considerable success in gaining pre-approval for the MTA from specific institutions in order to streamline clone distribution. Members of institutions that have granted pre-approval do not need to obtain signatures on an MTA to receive most clones. We encourage additional institutions to participate in this effort.

All clone requests are handled online. Users can monitor clone request status and retrieve clone information related to a given request via PlasmID at any time.

FUTURE PERSPECTIVES
===================

Plasmid clones are tools for a vast array of cloning, expression and DNA manipulation approaches; thus, centralization and open access to plasmid samples and information help facilitate biological research. We have successfully built a robust, highly-quality controlled and flexible database of plasmid clone information. As in the past, clones produced in high-throughput cloning efforts will continue to serve as a major source for the repository. Moreover, recruitment of diverse types of plasmids from the scientific community will help expand the scope and utility of the repository collection. Researchers who wish to submit their plasmids into the repository are invited to visit the PlasmID website (<http://plasmid.hms.harvard.edu>) for more information about how they can help in this effort. At the same time, we will continue to improve the quality of the existing collection based on user feedback, and to improve the web interface in order to best facilitate ease-of-use and enhance search capability of PlasmID.

Note Added in Proof
-------------------

Our group was recently named the site of the Protein Structure Initiative (PSI) Materials Repository for storage and distribution of plasmid clones generated at PSI site laboratories (NIH Grant 1U01GM079610-01). This will increase the number of sequence-verified, unique plasmid clones available at PlasmID by approximately 50 000--100 000 over the next five years. The clone inserts in the PSI collections will include open reading frames from several different eukaryotic and prokaryotic species.
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